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WORK AT OMAHA BARRACKS

War Balloon Totta m ao Adjunct to tbs
Bigaal Btatlon,

VARIOUS AERIAL DEVICES TO BE TESTED

I'prmsnent Flasj fns Makln Cin
pressed Ildrnen Aa Airship

Fleet Inm Oeseteatloa
Firpani,

The army ia about to eonvart Omaha
barracks Into a, alarnal corps post, A innd-ir- rt

war balloon train will ba Installed thera
by General A. W, GrIy, chief slrnal
I'fTlcer, Kerlmtnt with airships and
tllrlilila balloona will ba undertaken at the
m-- poet, which will ba tha aeronautla
proving (round of the army.

A permanent plant for making and com-prossi-

hydrogen gaa will be an Interest-
ing adjunct, Uurlrig tha last few years It
baa. been Impossible for tha signal corpa to
fli any balloon work, partly because of
Impossibility to obtala thli (us In America.
Repeated application to scores of manu-
facturers who formerly furnished It as a

hava proved full In, although
("repressed hydrogen gaa la abnolutely noo-aaaa-

to rapid and aucceaaful aeronautical
work with war balloona.

Aa auto-propell- ed vehicle will be part of
tha new balloon train If experiments now
progressing under General Ureely a direc-
tion are brought to a successful Iksuh.
While automoblllsm In lta present state
seems to ba ur.sultad for general army
transportation In the field, the recent texts
by tha signal corpa have demonstrated tha
practicability and advisability of adopting

vehicles for special military
purposes not only In balloon, but tele-
graph trains. Recent experiment In for-

eign armies confirm our results.
All great nations have equipped their ar

mies with captive balloon trains. The In-

dividual processes of manipulating these
are strictly guarded as military secrets.
Of oourse, ability to discover the move-

ments and position of the enemy is sn ab
solute necessity of modern war. This can
be accurately accomplished by an operator
In a balloon 2,(00 or 1,000 feet above the
earth, lie can scan tha country round
with a good teleacope and telephone at
once to his army whatever he may see.
The value of this observation work has
been proved already In the Russo-Japane-

war. Experiments during that conflict In
the use of cameras in war balloons for the
purpose of furnishing views of the enemy's
camps and fortifications have not been so
successful. At the height at which such
pictures have had to be made it has proved
difficult to distinguish Russians from Jap-
anese.

The Jfew Balloon Train.
Tha balloon train at Omaha barracks wtll

consist of three wugona for the carriage of
tube of compressed hydrogen, and one
wagon for the balloon and appliances. The
balloon wagon will carry a large reel or
drum, wound with a mile or two of cable.
Tha balloon having been transported to
any desired location In the field, It wtll ba
unpacked from the wagon, spread upon the
ground and filled by oonnectlng a stout hose
fed by the Iron tubes of compressed hydro-
gen gas. The envelope having been Inflated,
what Is known aa the "maneuvering bar"

, will be attached to the end of the cable
wound on the reel wagon, and the neces-

sary amount of cable will be paid out. The
height of the balloon above ground will be
regulated by the length of rope. The ob-

server In the car will, from aloft, direct the
manipulation of tha balloon through a field
telephone. :

The equipment of the oar will consist of
an aneroid 'barometer, for measuring

pressure; a prlamatlo compass,
for finding direction; a telescope, field glass,
notebook and pencil, maps, of the country
under survey, camera and the Held tele-
phone mentioned This 'phnne Is somewhat
of a novelty In this country, although It la
closely akin to the "buzzer" receivers used
In Wireless telegraphy.

While managing In one hand his powerful
field glass end surveying therewith the out-
most edges of the horizon, the observer la

the war balloon will hold In his other hand
an Instrument combining In one piece of
rnechntilRm the functions of a receiver and
transmitter, both telephonic and telegraphic.
From a ssucer-shape- d mouthpiece held be-

fore hU Hps will extend an arm securing ae
ear-piec- e, or receiver. A reel controlled

A CASE OF IT

MANY MORE LIKE IT IN

OMAHA.

The following case It but one of many
Blinilar occurlng dally In Omaha. It Is
An easy muter to verify Its correction.
Surely you cannot nk for better proof
than audi conclusive evidence.

Mr. J. Flick of 1008 Cass Btreet, says:
"Doan's Kidney rills are the beat rem-
edy I ever used for kidney complaint
A friend of miiio recommended them to
me and I procured them at Kuhn & Co.'a
drug store. I was troubled for several
years with sharp pains when stooping
and the irregular action of the kidney
secretions, especially at ulght caused me
much misery. Doan's Kidney Pills gave
me complete satisfaction. They are so
mild yon hardly know you are taking
them, yet they cure. I have advised
friends to nse them and In all cases good
rcmjlta were obtained."

For sale by all dealers. Trice 60
rents. Fonter-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United fifates.

Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no eubetitnti.
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from the ground will unwind 2,100 motets ol
Insulated wire connecting this instrument
with lu eza:t duplicate on the ground. Is
an emergency furbtddtng reliance upon th
simple telephonic cowers of this device It

will be employed for telegraphy. The
will then rest his Anger upon as

electric button in the handle of the Instru-
ment, and telegraph in the Morse dot an(
daah code. Each press of the button wlli

dispatch down the connecting wire a pe-

culiar buzzing whistle like the death wall
of a bumble bee audible to the receive!
below. Thus will the secrets of our future
wars be whimpered from the clouds, unless
some genius invents a more compact de-

vice. It Is believed that wireless telegraphy
may soon be relied upon for the purpose.

Our War Balloon Fieri.
Our urmy already has a fleet of three war

balloona. Two of these are pear-ehape-

while the third is cylindrical. The latter i

new; in fact. It has never been Inflated In
this country. It Is of what U
known as the "dragon" type adopted
by the German army. Homo time
ago, while, in Europe, General Greet y
Inspected tho kaiser'a aerial fleet and be-

came convinced of tho superior merits of
this type of balloou. He therefore pur-

chased one from Lieutenant von Siegsfeld,
a Prussian officer, the Inventor. It is a
cylinder, seventy-tiv- e feet long by twenty-fiv- e

feet in diameter, and during flight is
poised at an angle of twenty degrees to
the horizontal or aliout that of the average
kite. In fact, the great vehicle Is known
also lis the "kite balloon, " and It possesses
all of the fninblned virtues suggested by
the name.

The fabtcr the wind blows the higher It
mounts the air, but the gas In Its envelope
keeps It aloft in u calm. It Is divided In
ternally by a diaphragm separating Its gas
etrvtloje, forward, from an air envelope,
aft. Tho latter is always kept stiff by the
external air pushing Into It. It presses the
movable dlnphraKm up against the gas en
velope, us the latter has a tendency to grow
flabby through decreasing; ; of the
upper air heights. The nev. j.iiloon has a
tall or rudder, which curls up over Its back
after the fashion of the squirrel's caudal
appendage. It Is covered by an envelope of
cloth doubled, treated with rubber and dyed
bright yellow, which coloring best Insures
protection against the chemical rays of the
sun.

Roand Balloons In Disfavor.
Tho army will probably discontinue Its

use of the pear-shape- d and cylindrical
types of war balloons. In a high wind It U
well-nig- h Impossible to elevate them above
the danger-leve- l. Dipping down over an en
emy's territory as the result of a sudden
squall they would probably be punctured
by a gun or even captured. Moreover, the
envelopes of these

balloons loosen so, as they mount
into altitudes of decreasing atmospheric
pressure, that their aides often cave in and
offer to the wind a sail surface.

The new war balloon hits a capacity of
22.000 cublo feet of hydrogen. Given Its
full contents It will carry one observer to
a height of 1,090 yards, two observers, 43ti

yards.
Its usual crew will be two men one an

experienced aeronaut, controlling the valve
ropes, anchor and snnd bags; the other, the
observer, manipulating the equipment de-
scribed. For very high observation, recon-noissan-

or signal work over mountains,
hills, forests, other obstructions or large
open spaces It will be necessary to lessen
the car's weight to a minimum and reduce
the complement to one passenger, combin-
ing the functions of aeronaut and observer.

Emergencies demanding a hasty change
of the Held of action "and forbidding the
usual delay of emptying the gas receptacle
before the balloon is moved will further
prove the great superiority of the new air-
ship over the old type. Serious difficulties
present themselves during attempts to haul
inflated pear-shap- balloons from place to
place, whereas, on account of lta elongated,
cylindrical form and shallow diameter, the
new craft may be strapped snugly to the
platform of the balloon wagon, thus pre-
senting little resistance to the wind during
a forced march or hurried retreat. Or. when
held flat against the ground, fully Inflated,
It can be much better hidden from the ene-
my's guns than lta bulky and round prede-
cessors with their much more conspicuous
target surface.

The hydrogen will be compressed Into the
hundreds of Iron tubes, each about e:ght
feet long and three Inches In diameter, at a
pressure of 2,000 pounds to Ihe square inch
For full Inflation tho new balloon will re
quire the contents of 160 such tubes.

May Throw Kxploslvea.
It will be remembered that during the

peace conference at The Hague Captain
Atahun. our delegate, opposed the prohibi
tions relating to the dropping of explosives
from balloona. Our delegation regarded
this act of war as no more Inhumane than
blowing up an enemy from below by means
of submarine torpedoes. We also refused
to refrain from using shells which on ex-
ploding diffused asphyxiating gases. If
General Greely has in mind any balloon ex-
periments along these lines he Is withhold-
ing their details as a part of his many war
secrets. It is estimated that fifty pounds
of dynamite dropped from a war balloon
would nil from the face of the ocean even
the liirKest battleship within 204 feet of the
explosion.

The larger of our cylindrical war balloons
Is forty feet In diameter and has a capacity
of 14,000 cublo feet of gas. It will oary four
men. The smaller holds 13.000 cublo feet and
carries three men, with all necessary signal
apparatus. The envelopes are of gold-beater- s'

skins, a membrane taken from the en-

trails of the bullock and subjected to
various stages of curing1. One animal fur
nlahea a piece about fifteen by twenty-fou- v

Inches In dimensions. If you are an apt
mathematician you can figure out how
many dead bullocks are represented In these
two balloons.

Commands View of 180 Miles.
In future wars Involving our forces each

of our balloona will serve aa the g

eye of the commander of our land forces.
When flying oi ly 400 yards above the earth
It will command a view of the horizon fifty
miles away hence everything within a di-

ameter of loo miles on a clear day and over
level country.

The prototype of our new war balloon
was lately flown from a German man-of-w-

with great success. The value of this
experiment was the demonstration, beyond
a doubt, that such a craft Is useful for ob-

servation purposes to the navy as well aa to
the army. Among the many naval uses te
which war balloons have lately been put In
Europe Is for lifting large bodies of soldiers
across rivers not spanned by bridges. The
balloons are held above midstream while
the soldiers swing themselves across on
many ropes suspended from the car.

The French have demonstrated that the
safety of a war balloon depends upon Its
color as well as Its height, during an as-
sault from a hostile battery. At a height
of about two miles the French balloons, la
a practice drill, could be hit only twice out
of 100 shots by a gun, steadily
aimed- - Pale blue balloons could be least
readily seen against the sky. But Prussian
experiments Indicate that yellow balloon,
like that added to our aerial fleet, are the
ninet durable.

Whether General Oreely will seek to re

a dirigible balloon or air-
ship for his fleet depends upon ths success
of future experiments by such men as

and Bantoa-Dumon- t. The French
army has claimed for several years to have
solved the problem of steering and propel-
ling war balloons, but the world has not
been allowed to Judge of the suooess of
these experiments. Washington Star.

OPENS IP LARGE QUESTION

Coop Bill Has "Wider Scop Than

at First Supposed.

RAILROAD RATES COMrLICATED PROBLEMS

Plan of Senator Sewlaiarla for
to Investigate nbject

Is Gaining Knot In
(gitrrii,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Jan.

of senators and members of the
house Is being forcefully drawn to the
fart that the scope of the Cooper-tiuarie- s

bill, conferring on the Interstate Commerce
commission the power to make railroad
rates under certain conditions and re-

strictions. Is very much greater than its
advocates have represented and probably
much greater than they, themselves, be-

lieved. In the hearing given E. I. Hacon,
chairman of the organization of shippers
pushing this bill, by the house comhiittee
on interstate commerce on Friday, Mr.
Hacon admitted that to change any rate
complained of, all related rates. In Justice
to the railroads and shippers, must also be
proportionately altered and Representative
Mann showed that under such authority.
which the commission once brlleved Itscir
to possess, it had undertaken to change
at one time, the 'rate on every article
shipped to every point east of the Mis
sissippi river and south of the Ohio and
the Potomac, being 2,000 rates In all. Thus,
on one complaint, the commission under-
took to establish the rate to one-four- th

of the country, which would necessarily
affect thousands of other rates connected
with and partially dependent on the rates
so established.

The difficulty of conferring on the com
mission authority over any rates and at the

ime time to nvold granting the "general
authority to fix railroad rates," which
President Roosevelt thinks unwise, is
rapidly loading to the belief that If con-

gress Is to deal with the subject at all It
must be on broad lines and In such a man-
ner that the legislation enacted will sever
all points In question. Because of the
growth of this feeling the resolutions In-

troduced by Senator Newlands are being
given considerable attention, especially
among the members of the senate com-
mittee on Interstate commerce, of which he
Is a member. While no one expects that
Senator Newlands" resolution will be
adopted In full, there are certain proposi-

tions advanced by him that will probably
be incorporated In any bill or resolution

from the senate committee. The
bigness of this question Is appealing to con-

gress and the belief Is prevalent that It Is
nn Impossibility for congress to deal with
such an enormous subject In the short time
remaining of this session.

Xrwlnnda Idea Gains Favor.
The question is therefore presented

whether it shall go over until the next
session of congress, whether nn extra ses-

sion shall bo called or whether the whole
matter shall bo referred to a commission
to Investigate during the recess and report
next December. Senator Newlands pro-

poses such a commission and the idea Is

gaining headway. Although commission
are not much In favor at the present, the
Impression Is growing that at a regular
session It would be too great a hardship to
expect the members of the two committees
to attend1 the numerous hearings and te

the necessary time to the Intelligent
consideration of a subject of such magni-

tude, In addition to their .other congres-
sional duties. The president might call an
extra session for the purpose, but there
would be much complaint from the other
senators and members If kept here for
months pending the deliberations of the
two committees. Therefore, It is not un-

likely that congress will shift the burden
of taking testimony and of digesting and
rnalyzlng It to a commission, as suggested
by Mr. Newlands. In this case the per
sonnel of such a .commission would be
selected with great care, and he suggests
Ave members of the senate, five of the
next house, with four others not members
of congress, one experienced; In railroad
traffic management, one an expert In trans- -

portatlon, the third an expert In transpor
tation law and the fourth to represent the
Department of Justice.

Tho presence of outsiders on this com-muiis-

does not appeal to Borne members
of the committee, as it is thought that to
make the commission effective and that Its
recommendations should carry weight with
congress. It should be composed exclusively
of senators and representatives, as was the
case with the shipping commission. Yet It
Is recognised that the .presence of such
civilians, aa suggested by Senator New-land- s,

would be of great value. If they acted
merely In an advisory capacity. Some think
that five members from each house Is too
limited a number and it is proposed the
membership should be extended to include
tho members of the house and senate com-

mittees under whose Jurisdiction this sub-
ject will be, thus obviating the nece-slt-

of having further hearings before the two
committees. This may be done either 1 y
the crsitlon of a Jolnr commission or by ev-

olutions authorizing the two committees to
sit during the recess. Although after March
4 there will be no house, the difficulty could
be overcome by a resolution authorizing
Speaker Cannon to appoint a commission
on the part of the house to consist of sev-

enteen members-elec- t, which would be the
next committee on Interstate commerce.

Scheme for Rifle Ranaea.
Washington Is probably more Interested In
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m.ikir.r: nnronrla; Ions for rlvtlhin rltlf
practice thnn any other city in the coun-

try, swing to the fact that there is reason
to believe that the first model range to be
constructed under the provisions cf the 1 11:

will be located In the District of Columbia
or nearby. A rifle range conveys the Idea
primarily cf a large tract of land, with rx- -

tensive rifle butts and with either the hill' j

or s- -a as a background to rrovlde for stray j

bullets. To locate such a ranpe In the DIs- -

trlct of Columbia would rrobably lie an lm- -

possibility, because of the large o'ltlay
which would be required for the acquiring j

of a suitable tract of land, to say nothing
of the alarm which might 1 fe'.t t ecause j

of the possibility of stray bullets. It Is not j

believed, however, that it will be necessary
In order to construct such a model ran"
for the National Hoard for the Promotion

I of Rifle Practice to build a ranse on tho
order of those at Creednioor, Fort Rllry
nnd Seagirt. N. J.. as considerable s'.kco
has h eti attained with what nro known ;is

rlflo ranges" Those arp much 1n
vogue In Europe and one Ivis recent 'y In i n
constructed at the Presidio In California,
and tho results obtained are said to lie vory
satisfactory. In brief, the safest rlMornnci'
consists of nn oblong space several hundred
yards In length, enclosed with hoivy brl k
or stone walls. One end U reserved for tlio
marksmen nnd the other for the targets.
Between the two are a number cf parti-
tions constructed of Iron with opining so
nrranged that the ninrkeman sees nothing
before him except the target. Should his
gun be so aimed that tho bullet will not
strike a target. It must be caught by one
of the Intersecting Iron partitions, so there
Is no chance whatever for a bullet to leave
the gallery between the marksman and
target. Behind the target Is a heavy
backstop, which prevents the bullets from
passing out Into the open country. By
means of rests and tables the marksman
can shoot either In a kneeling or prone
position or standing.

Of course, reduced charges are used nnd
practlco can bo had, for all ordinary pur-
poses, the same as at ftio and l.ono
yards, on 2' or "safety ranges."
in those ranges are built In towns
and villages nnd no re;iorts of accidents
resulting therefrom have been received.
One of the objects In constructing such n
range In or near Washington would be
that the members of congress might have
an opportunity of Inspecting the same nt
any time and to see how rifle practice is
conducted.

Ot"T OF THE niHARV.
St. Peter's at Rome Is In the form of a

cross. 636 feet long and 4.M foot wide. Itsheight Is only two feet less than Its width.
The flr3t Japanese ever brought backunder the extradition treaty was sentencedat Honolulu on December 6 to imprison-

ment for perjury.
One policeman in New York City has

turned over to the department S2& pistols
which he took from men who had no rightto carry them.

Cats are taxed In Dresden and other
German towns. When the tax was first
Imposed thousands of the animals were de-
stroyed by owners desirous to avoid puy-me- nt

It is reported from Toklo that tho Rus-
sian prl.soni rs of war of Jewish and
Polish origin now held In Japan have ex-
pressed to the officers in charge- of tliein
their desire to become naturalized Japan-
ese after the war.

Herbert I.. Hapgood of Athnl, Mass.,
has the largest private collection of al-
manacs 111 the United States. Many of
them were printed In the eighteenth cen-
tury, and the oldest one Is dated lt&.

At a cost of 25 cents Japanese doctors
can dress the wounds of 5i men. They
use a finely powdered charcoal obtained
by the slow combustion of straw In closed
furnaces. Sachets filled with It are applied
to the wounds, and its antiseptic and ab-
sorbent qualities generally effect a rapid
cure.

Thomas Bailey of Ilillsboro, Ind., 81 years
old on Christmas, is the oldest mail car-
rier in the Hoosler state. He makes six
trips dally between the railroad station
and tho postolHce, the round trip being
Just a mile. Mr. Bailey began carrying
the mall in 186!, and has attended to his
duties continuously ever since witli the
exception of three months. His salary Is
$180 a year.

A log Jam on the banks of the Manlto-wis- h

riven, Wisconsin, was broken in a
peculiar manner. A brown bear was
noticed by old man Buck prowling around
the skids, and later was observed crawl-
ing over the piled up timber. Gradually
bruin worked ills way down to thu key
log and attneked It frantically. Instantly
the mass of logs broke. The bear was
crushed to pieces. Later It was learned
that the key log was tilled with honey.

HULIGIOl NOItS.

King Edward has given to the monks of
the Great St. Bernard monastery a piano
to replace tho one given by his mother half
a century ago.

The whole fabric of the building of St.
Peter's church at San Pedro (I,os Angeles)
has been moved bodily to a new location in
the center of the town, and is in good con-

dition.
The Increase In communicants of the

American Episcopal church duilng the lat
year Is reported 35.3!il, making tho total
number 79K.5U7. The greatest growth has
been In the missionary districts.

Inasmuch as Bishop McCabe's name hus
sometimes appeared on the cireulara of
mining companies as a reference, he wishes
to assure his friends in Ohio and Indiana
that where this is done It is done without
his authority In eveiy case.

Bishop Mallalleu, who has passed his 7 '1th
birthday, is one of the hardest workers
among churchmen. Aside from his duties
bs biishop, he la writing a book. "Moses, tlu
Man of God." and is at work on a lonif
article on Dante's "Divine Comedy."

The Bible societies of America, England
and .Scotland are working in union In
Jap 111 and they hnve published the scrlp-tun- s

in cheap editions so that now tho
New Testament can bo bought for 26 cents
and a single gospel at hull' a cent.

An English medical mlfsloi.nry In Shen
So, China, says thiufbe was asked by a na-
tive to euro u bbnd brpgnr. It was a sim-
ple case of cataract and an operation re-

stored sight. Then tho missionary received
another call from the same man, who
calmly told him that as he had destroyed
the only means by which the blind m;in
could get a living bf gging it was hi.s
duty to make it up to hlrri by taking him
Into his employ and providing for him for
life.
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This is the most
from the point of profit, but from its selling feature. (Jooil iti every department
;iever have moved with such rapidity, and we know the reusoit why. Never
h:iv we inado such sweeping reductions, nor, have we been able to give such bar-

gain". No department has escaped the pruning knife. This week we are makiug
pome startling price in Library Tables, Ladies' Desks, Parlor Furniture,
Bed Furniture and Office Furniture. Ueinember it is not profit we
expect, it is room we want and we mean YOU to be.the gainer.

Facts
in our

Carpet Dept.

$1.00 for 54c
Over 1.0O) yards of linoleum. 12 feet

wide wide enough to covtr most
rooms without a snm. Why wait
till spring and pay $1. per yard for
linoleum you can buy now 5"4C

75c for 45c
Only fifty pieces of linoleum 6 feet

wide never sold for less thin T.ic
per yard, not remnants, but odd
rolls and fine designs. These gu
while they last, 45c

There is Yet
Time

$35.00 for $18.75
There Is yet time, to get a bargain

In a 9x12 Wilton Velvet or Axmin-Bte- r
rug. Some of these have sold

for $.16. U0. and none less f U
than $25.00 all go at lo'

DO NOT FAIL
TO VISIT OUR ORIEN-

TAL RUG SALE.

The difference between success and
failure in business life is due in nine
out of every ten cases to lack of
physical manhood. Your growth,
your health, your strength, your
ability, your intellectual or busi-
ness capacity; your skill as a
workman in the usual business
pursuits of life, yonr popularity with
other human beings, of either sex, is
all shaken and your future career
blighted If your sexual power Is de-
pleted. You ran t be half a man sex-
ually and u whole man otherwise. A
chain is no stronger than its weakest
link. 1'pon possessing the essential
elements of manhood depends chiefly
the happiness of marital life, your
success in the commercial world and
the perpetuity of our race. The loss

I flVCI I T4 I IflM I OFF If 'ou cannot
ce Hours

the
trket to

TOR SALE AT KUHN'S DRUG
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we have

s 12.00 for 2S rv.
So'l'l oval tab'e. Colonial

design. large shelf underneath.
woith $42.00 January 2Q QQ

frio.oo for f.moo.
Solid mahogany Colonial library table,

very pretty design, one drawer shelf
at bottom, worth 50.00 flQ flfiJanuary Sale OCT.VJU

9.TO.TB for f22.BO.

Mahogany library table with very
handsome carved legs, one drawer.

else, worth $39.7-&- 115ood Sale sSsS.OV

MT.IIO fnr .M o.
Solid trahogany parlor table, French

design, beautiful Rococo carving,
worth M7.50
January Sale O.VIU

42.O0 for fM.tyO.

Solid mahogany parlor table very
finely carved and highly finished.
worth $42.00 January 26.50

1T.OO for au.oo.
Mahogany parlor table, bent lege,

shaped top, under shelf, f flfworth $17.00 January Sale..' 1

of sexual power will be found a sure
and certain condition In almost every
case of business failure and poor suc-
cess In life, hence the value to a man
of regaining his health. Intellectual
power and vigorous manhood cannot
be measured in dollars and cents. It
la a power and privilege that should
endure with man as long as life Itself,
and whenever it Is Impaired or sus-
pended through ignorance, excesses,
Indiscretions or dlssliwtlons, nature
will assert Itself and every other
bodily nnd mental function wilt. If
you hflve violated nature's law you
must pay the penalty unless you are
again restored to what nature In-

tended you a strong, robust, healthy
man physically, mentally and sex-
ually.

call, write for symptom blank.
S a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

STORES, 15TII AND DOUGLAS.

I

WE Cl'RE QUICKLY, SAFELY AND THOROUGHLY.

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility,
Itnpotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney, and Urinary Diseases
and all dlsesses and weaknesses of men due to Inheritance, evil habits, excess,
self-abus- e or the results of spoclnc or private diseases.

I JOB farnain St.. Bt IJfh and 14th S.t.. Omaha, N.
other Prep-

aration on
equal

19

sale
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Tor some time. It Lias been lery difficult to si't-ur- large ofleeB, in a,
good building, lu Oiuuha. J lie north and east sides of the slitii
rJoor of

The Bee
Are being rearranc-il- . liy waking application, at once, we will

divide the space into offices of any size, to suit your requirements.
These oftk-c- s are particularly desirable, on account of bavin;; spltudil
ll.iit and will be Unbailed lu bard wood throughout. Make your appli-
cations at once.

R. C. Peters Co.,
RENTAL AQENTS,

fi!?OIJND I LOOIt-B- EE BUILDING.

Bee Ads

snuanT &
FARNAM STREET.
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STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Kuhn's Glycerole Roses

LARGE OFFICES
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ever conducted, not

Drapery Dept.
Our Drapery Department has not

escaped the man with the big knife.
You will tlnd It worth your while to
take a look through our stock If you
are lu ni-e- of anything in portlcrns,
or Oriental draperies, couch covering,
lace curtains or light silks and gren-aill-

for .,

You know when we make n cut In
price It Is genuine, nnd you can rely
vn our word to give a bargain.
Herewith we quote a few prices for
this wtck.

55c for 38c
Oriental stripes, fin Inches wide, suit-

able for driipirles, dens and cosy
corners worth tec Jan- - 'tUs--

uury sale,

$1.50 for 75c
Jute and cotton tapestries for dra-

peries or furniture coverings worth
tip to II. jo January 7sritale m w

90c for 65c
Ottoman cords, reversible, all colors,

just the thing for inexpensive dra-
per!! s worth Soc Jan- - f)Sruary sale

$1.00 for 75c
Mercerized Armure, self colors, 7firworth II January sale mJ

$2.25 for $1.75
Twenty-fiv- e pieces of silk gobelin

tapestries, latest colorings and de-
signsworth 12.25 Jan-- fuary salo ac

$1.25 for 75c
French Qnnadlne for over-draper- y,

50 Inches wide worth $1.25 BpJanuary sale a OW

Cuttse
DRINK

Drunkenness lured to Star Cured br
WHITE RJBB0N REMEDY.
No title. No odor. Aiy osns cas fits H la gliu ef
water, tel. coffee or food without potion's ksewlesgs

Wnlto Ribbon R.medr will euro or dastror the
41iei4 ip. in. jor oil olcohollo orlnki. wh.th.r
Hi. pallrnt la a ronflrmed In.brmla, o "Upplor,"
Boi lil drink r or drunkard. Impoaalble for any oao
to havo an appellta for alooholia liquor after
ualns Whlta Hibbun Remedr. II lias niad Bianr
thouaanda of permanent curea, and In addition

Uie victim to normal health, ateadylns tbo
nerv.a, lucrvaaing the wtll puwer and determina-
tion to rualnt tuDiptalton.

lira. Auua Moore,
rrcea Superintendent
of the Woman's
Chrletlan Temper-
ance t'nlon, t,oa
A n ( a 1 a , Tel.,
tatea : " X have

treted While Rib-
bon Remedr on
err obatlnoto

druiika-'d- and the
curea have been 'itftmanv. I cheerfully
recommei-- and en-d-

White Itlbbon
and advlee

any wuman to sv
it to any relative
euffertns from droo-- I
k 'nneea." His. Anna Moore, '

Write Dr. W. R.
Brown, tin Tremont St., Boaton, for trial parka aa
and letter of a Wife free in plain a.al.d envelope.
All truer confidential and daatroved ss sooa as
arewered.

White Itlbbon Remedr sold br drugdats every
whT. duo aint my mall In plain packase, prloe
91.IMI. sold and recommended by epeolal aaent la
Uuiaha 8. iiainer urus mora, i.m ana unease ana,

As good In.

isinthedumraer

OMAHA'S FAVORITE
fill Iheear round
.P h o n etvIIS'D eli verged to you in

DoitI ec3
for Menstrual Suppressionr.rr pen-tan-g- ot

Mild la Omaha br Bkerauo HcConael) Lien Co.
Jail orders ailed. Trade oupflled. fj a pus; I St,

-


